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Requirements have been the culprits for budget overruns and failures in software 
development projects. Fixing the requirements in the early stages of a project can 
dramatically reduce recurring costs. Past research has focused on linear sequential 
requirements activities as a means to fix the requirement problems. This line of thinking 
has led researchers to overlook the possible solutions to requirement problems in social, 
cognitive, and organizational factors. We probe the success of open source software 
development and its implications for the linear approach to requirements activity. 
Despite a wide scale distribution of requirements knowledge among people and artifacts, 
open source projects have been able to manage and evolve requirements in an organic 
way leading to high quality outcomes. Even though such efforts include little emphasis on 
explicit quality in RE practices, these projects often come up with software that meets 
high quality requirements. In order to understand this anomaly in open source software 
development, we apply the theory of distributed cognition to understand how social, 
structural, and temporal dimension impacts the quality of the requirements. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The i dentification a nd management of  s oftware r equirements ha ve be en a persistent 
challenge in the field of information systems development. Despite significant growth in 
the f ield of r equirements e ngineering (RE), requirements s till r emain problematic 
(Roman, 2006) . Most r equirement i ssues arise due t o l ack o f clarity or  
completeness(Sommerville & Ransom, 2005) . Lutz (2002) showed that more than 60% 
of software errors are caused by errors in requirements.  In addition, Boehm suggests that 
fixing errors in the software implementation stage can be 100 times more expensive than 
fixing t he e rrors i n the early s tage activities of r equirements determination (B. Boehm, 
1983). Especially in large scale s ystems, ambiguity a nd i nconsistency in requirements 
can often make the resulting system useless.  
 
At the same t ime we witness that open source development - “a p roduction model that 
exploits the  di stributed intelligence of  p articipants in Internet c ommunities”(Kogut &  
Metiu, 2001) - has been able to come up with large software systems that are functional 
and of  hi gh qua lity (Weber, 2004)  to t he e xtent t hat m any ope n s ource pr oducts ha ve 
challenged the market position of the commercial software platforms (Moody, 2001). In 
addition, m ost of  t he o pen s ource pr ojects ope rate unde r w ide s cale geographic a nd 
temporal distribution. T his be gs t he qu estion: how  i s i t pos sible t hat t he ope n s ource 
projects c an maintain a  hi gh quality in their r equirements de spite significant 
heterogeneity in terms of knowledge, people, skills, artifacts, and locations? 
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We posit here that the traditional idea of requirements captured and documented early in 
a s ingle doc ument limits  our  unde rstanding of  the  c ritical c ognitive a spects of  the  
requirements pr ocess t hat can make t hem s uccessful. Such cognitive pr ocesses are 
important in that they offer a holistic perspective of the underlying processes that affect 
system a ttributes a nd o utcomes. In t his pa per we a pproach R E pr ocess a s a  hol istic 
cognitive s ystem b ased on t heories of  di stributed c ognition (Nardi, 1996) . H utchins 
(1989) pr oposed a n a pproach called ‘distributed c ognition’ t o unde rstand c ognition i n 
social context f or r endering it an ecological int erpretation (Hutchins &  L intern, 1996). 
We w ill use th is the ory a s it f its w ell in understanding how  t he c ognitive pr ocesses 
entwine i n de signing s uccessfully c omplex ope n s ource s ystems und er w ide s cale 
distribution. This theory specifically focuses on ( 1) how the knowledge gets transmitted 
and maintained among  t eam members when engaging in a complex cognitive task; and 
(2) how this knowledge  gets distributed and propagated among  artifacts at hand among 
the team members (Rogers & Ellis, 1994) 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1.Requirements Engineering (RE) 
 
Requirements have always been difficult to characterize succinctly(B. Cheng & J. Atlee, 
2007). Some researchers feel that requirements define what a  system is supposed to do 
rather t han how  i t s hould be  done . S ommerville & S awyer offer this not ion of  
requirements when they state that “requirements limit the designer’s future behaviors by 
clearly articulating the requirements of what the system should not do”(Sommerville & 
Sawyer, 1997). Hence they define ‘requirements’ not just merely as problem statements 
but a s a  m ixture of  pr oblems, s ystem be haviors, and ot her de sign 
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considerations(Sommerville & Sawyer, 1997). Pohl augments this argument by defining 
the requirements process as an “iterative co-operative process” which analyzes problems 
and document changes ove r m ultiple r epresentation f ormats f or i mproving t he 
understanding of  t he r equirements(Pohl, 1993) . Jirotka and G oguen provide a  di fferent 
perspective b y vi ewing r equirements as  pr operties of  t he s ystem which ne eds t o be  
possessed in order for the system to succeed in a given environment (Jirotka & Goguen, 
1994). They reinforce the importance of both social and technical aspects in requirements 
by ex plicating t hat t he s oftware  s hould succeed i n a s et of  g iven social and technical 
environments. Bergman et al.(2002) offer an additional characteristic for requirements in 
large scale software projects as being “inherently political”(Bergman, King, & Lyytinen, 
2002). All the  characteristics of  requirements described above  invite a  mor e holistic 
approach for tackling the real world problems during software development. 
 
System de signers ha ve therefore appl ied system eng ineering t echniques ear ly on to 
ensure t hat t he r equirements ar e com plete ( i.e. they cov er al l envi ronments and critical 
elements therein), consistent (i.e. they do not pose contradictory demands or assumptions 
about t he e nvironments) a nd relevant ( i.e. t hey  are c ritical f or t he survival of  t he 
software). Lutz & Boehm reinforce the importance of fixing the requirements early on by 
drawing attention to the skyrocketing fixing costs in implementation stages (B. Boehm, 
1983; Lutz, 2002).  Therefore, activities that contribute to higher quality requirements are 
economically important as they affect both the cost of delivering and cost of (not) using 
the software. To indicate the importance of managing requirements related knowledge in 
software d evelopment a  t erm ‘ requirements en gineering’ ( RE) h as be en coined to 
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encompass all the activities during software development which involve ‘computing’ the 
requirements of a system (Sommerville & Sawyer, 1997). Requirements engineering(RE) 
can be m ore f ormally d efined as a  pr ocess b y w hich the r equirements ar e ga thered, 
formulated and monitored(B. H. C. Cheng & J. M. Atlee, 2007).   
2.2.Requirement quality  
 
Despite a significant growth in techniques of requirements engineering, requirements still 
suffer i ssues w ith consistency, com pleteness, feasibility and testability(B. W . B oehm, 
1984; Roman, 2006). In software development projects, the clients are not sure what they 
exactly w ant be fore us ing t he s ystem w hich creates t he conund rum of  “catch-22” a nd 
hence fall into the trap of generating inconsistent requirements. At the same time, clients’ 
uncertainty i n estimating r equirements c an produce i ncomplete and i nfeasible 
requirements(Bell & T hayer, 1976;  B. W . B oehm, 1984) . In a ddition, i nsufficient 
understanding of the stated requirements by the developers can produce software which is 
useless.   
For  addressing  the pitfalls of requirements quality, researchers have developed  several  
techniques which are either qualitative (Mylopoulos, Chung, & Nixon, 1992; Robinson & 
Fickas, 1994)  or quantitative in nature (Keller, K ahn, &  P anara, 199 0). Qualitative 
approaches use negotiation techniques like  house of quality principles or predicate logic 
(Chung & do Prado Leite, 2009; Liu, 1998; Mylopoulos, et al., 1992; Robinson & Fickas, 
1994) while quantitative a pproaches rely on m etrics f or e valuating the quality o f t he 
requirements(Liu, 1998). The main limitations of these approaches are that they are either 
subjective or  objective. Hence relying on j ust one approach may not help in addressing 
the core issues of the requirements quality.  
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Most of  t he qua ntitative a pproaches de scribed a bove ha ve us ed s oftware r equirement 
specification ( SRS) doc uments f or m easuring t he qua lity o f t he r equirements. Further, 
researchers ha ve emphasized on 24 di stinctive di mensions of  qua lity for m easuring 
quality i n S RS (Davis, et a l., 1993 ). Yet, some r esearchers ha ve ar gued that qua lity 
attributes t hat r eally m atter ar e consistency, completeness feasibility, testability as t hey 
encompass m ost ot her r equirement attributes(S. W . H ansen). Hence, w e c hose 
consistency, completeness, feasibility and testability attributes in understanding t he 
quality of the requirements in open source. The table 1 below shows the definitions of the 
quality attributes that we will be using for this study. 
 
Table 1: Quality attributes and their definitions for requirements  
Quality 
attributes Definition 
Completeness  Requirements specification is complete if all the parts are “present” 
and “fully developed”.(B. W. Boehm, 1984; Roman, 2006) 
Consistency  Only one possible interpretation of the requirement specifications(B. 
W. Boehm, 1984; Roman, 2006). 
Feasible Functional and non f unctional requirements can be met in real time 
without e xceeding t he p roposed c osts b y i dentifying t he hi gh r isk 
issues(B. W. Boehm, 1984).  
Testability Requirements s tated can be ex amined precisely to check if t he 
developed software meets the prescribed specification(B. W. Boehm, 
1984). 
 
2.3.Requirements management in waterfall,agile  and open source development 
 
The RE process can be quite different across different types of software projects in terms 
of how the requirements are managed to ensure that requirements have adequate quality. 
Differences can be caused by 1) the timing when the requirement emerges, 2) the way in 
which it is expressed and where it is coded and stored; 3) who controls i t and how it is 
chosen; 4) and how this knowledge is used to guide downstream development.  
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In the case of traditional software projects, the requirements are assumed to emerge early, 
they are coded in formal r equirement s pecification (with strict s tandards s tating the  
representation) c alled s oftware requirements s pecification ( SRS) doc ument, w hich t hen 
acts as  ba seline to m anage  r equirements qu ality; i t can be s tored i n a f ormal 
requirements management system like  Doors, it is  controlled by a  p roject manager and 
the c lient w ho c hose i t t hrough a  contract, a nd t he pr ocess m akes sure t hrough 
requirements tr acing tha t the  r equirement is  me t in the f inal s ystem (Sommerville &  
Sawyer, 1997) . A ccordingly, t he m anagement p rocess e volves t hrough s pecific pha ses 
like e licitation, a nalysis, s pecification, va lidation a nd m anagement t o e nsure t hat t he 
requirements are complete, consistent and relevant (Sommerville & Sawyer, 1997).  
 
Likewise, open source1
                                                           
1 Open source term has been used in different ways to refer free and open source software (OSS), free/open 
source s oftware ( F/OSS), an d f ree/libre an d o pen s ource software ( FLOSS) which ar e d ifferent i n t he 
licensing terms. When we refer to open source, we adopt the definition of Von Hippel & von Krogh to open 
source as free software for which the source code is available(Von Hippel & Von Krogh, 2003). 
 communities, have more informal ways to manage requirements 
(Scacchi, 2002 ). O ne o f t he m ain di fferences t hat e xist be tween ope n s ource a nd 
traditional s oftware d evelopment i s a lso t he w ay i n w hich r equirements a re s tored a nd 
expressed. In open source development requirements  a re mainly expressed, shared and 
stored through constant interactions that are recorded in electronic bulletin boards, e-mail 
threads and chats unt il a  f inal impl ementation is r eleased (Scacchi, 2002 ).  In a ddition 
most of the knowledge flows related to requirements are computer mediated and virtual; 
while tr aditional s oftware pr ojects r elies he avily on f ace t o f ace communications f or 
gathering and expressing requirements early on until they are recorded in a document. As 
these R E m anagement pr ocess ar e di fferent w e t abulated them t o show t he d ifferences 
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that exist in traditional and open source along four dimensions: timing, communication & 
storage, control, use of RE knowledge (see Table 2 for more details). 
Table 2: Comparing RE practices in software methodologies  
 Traditional Open source 
1)Timing of  
requirement 
Client/business needs, changes in 
the market 




Face-to-face, SRS documents bboards, forums, email-threads 
3)Control Client, Project manager, 
developers 
Core developers 
4)Use of  R E 
knowledge 
SRS document, use cases, testing 
and monitoring the code 
Refine needs; testing; monitoring 
 
 
3. Distributed cognition  
 
Distributed cognition was introduced to deter the notion of cognition being only mental 
states within an individual(Hutchins, 2000; Hutchins & Lintern, 1996). Hutchins argued 
that t hese t ypes of  assumptions a bout c ognition will limit the  r esearchers in 
understanding t he c omplex s ystems(Hutchins & K lausen, 1996;  H utchins &  Lintern, 
1996). H ence, he  i ntroduced t he t erm ‘ distributed c ognition’ ( DCog) r eferring t o t he 
cognition that is  deeply distributed in the social systems and a rtifacts. DCog  ha s been 
widely be ing us ed by researchers f or unde rstanding c omplex s ystems like   a irline a nd 
navigation s ystems (Hutchins &  Klausen, 199 6; H utchins &  Lintern, 1996) ; pe er 
tutoring(King, 1998); interdisciplinary teamwork (Derry, DuRussel, & O'Donnell, 1998); 
classroom practices (Hewitt & Scardamalia, 1998); cl inical en counters (Lebeau, 1998 ); 
distributed c ognitive t asks (Zhang &  Norman, 1994)  and hum an c omputer i nteraction 
(Hollan, Hutchins, & Kirsh, 2000; Wright, Fields, & Harrison, 2000).  
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Distributed cognition primarily exists in three forms of  di stributed cognitive processes: 
within social g roups; i nternal and external r epresentational s tructures; and over t ime(S. 
W. H ansen; H utchins & Lintern, 1996) . F or our  pur poses, w e w ill be  f ocusing on  t he 
three forms of distributed cognitive processes which are distributed socially; structurally 
and t emporally. In t he f irst f orm of  di stribution na mely s ocial, know ledge or  t hought 
from a n i ndividual mind g ets di stributed a nd t raverses a cross t he hum an m inds. F or 
instance i n t he c ase of  classroom l earning, t he tutor a nd t utee m utually a ppropriate i n 
building the knowledge in their individual minds (King, 1998) . In this t ype of  settings, 
the s tudents mutually engage in t ransactive cognitive pa rtnerships. However i f we t ake 
broader social systems like multidisciplinary teams, the transactive cognitive partnerships 
will be multi-dimensional. This is because the mutual appropriation of knowledge exists 
in many to one mapping rather than a simple one to one mapping (Derry, et al., 1998).  
 
In t he s ocial di stribution of  c ognition, know ledge hol ds t he ke y i n unde rstanding t he 
different cognitive process. Perkins was the first who classified knowledge in distributed 
environments into two levels: “content-level” knowledge – the knowledge that deals with 
facts and procedures; “higher-order” knowledge–the knowledge that deals with problem-
solving strategies and justification(Perkins, 1993).  
 
“Content-level” know ledge i s a  br oader t erm w hich e ncompasses bot h de clarative 
(“knowing what”) and procedural knowledge (“knowing how”). Some of the researchers 
later parted ways in defining terms like “domain knowledge” (Alexander & Judy, 1988); 
“domain s pecific kn owledge”(McCutchen, 1986) ;”content-specific know ledge” 
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(Carpenter, Fennema, Peterson, & Carey, 1988) to indicate the content knowledge that is 
specific to one specialization or domain. 
 
In t he a rea of  i nformation s ystems ( IS) t he t erm dom ain know ledge i s w idely be ing 
accepted. The domain knowledge in IS discipline has been further divided to IS domain 
knowledge ( “knowing w hat”) a nd application dom ain know ledge (“knowing 
how’)(Khatri, V essey, Ramesh, C lay, & P ark, 2006) . B ut i n t he c ase of  di stributed 
cognitive environment, i t i s m ore a ppropriate t o us e br oad t erms l ike “ domain 
knowledge” for capturing the groups’ specific domain knowledge. 
 
“Higher-order” know ledge r efers to  the  c omputational s kills; jus tification and 
explanation of  t he dom ain c oncepts (Perkins, 1 993). This t erm ha s be en later c alled 
“strategic know ledge” or  “application knowledge” to r epresent t ask-limited and across-
domain strategic knowledge  (Pressley, Goodchild, Fleet, Zajchowski, & Evans, 1989) in 
classroom s ettings. A pplication know ledge or  s trategic kn owledge i n essence r efers t o 
special forms of procedural knowledge (“know how”) with high degree of variance from 
the actual procedures(Alexander & Judy, 1988).  
  
Decision making is another key cognitive activity which mediates the domain knowledge 
and application knowledge. This activity involves choosing the best possible alternative 
in a  c omplex s ituation. In t he s tructural di stribution of  c ognition, hu man m ind a nd 
artifacts pl ay a ke y role i n defining t he i nternal and external r epresentational of  t he 
structures. For a  long  ti me ps ychologists be lieved that the  int ernal r epresentations in  
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human mind are made of images(Kosslyn & Pomerantz, 1977; Pylyshyn, 1973). This has 
been l ater de bated b y r esearchers t o i nclude ot her f orms of  r epresentations l ike 
propositions; da ta s tructures; pr ocedures  a nd productions (Pylyshyn, 1973) ; ne ural 
networks (Zhang, 1997) . E ven t hough i t i s not  clear w hat e xactly goes i n t he hu man 
mind, there exist di fferent forms of  internal representations across human minds which 
modify o r c reate ne w i deas. The ex ternal representation consists of  k nowledge and 
structures i n t he e xternal e nvironment (Zhang, 1997) . These ex ternal representations 
often serve as memory aids; ex tended memories; ar chives (Zhang, 2001) or anchor the 
cognitive be havior (Zhang & N orman, 1994) .In a ddition, i n s ome t asks t hese e xternal 
representations act as intrinsic components(Zhang, 2001).  
 
In temporal distribution, the cognitive processes or events of the past influence the future 
events. Researchers have used multiple time frames like physical time, cultural-historical 
time used to evaluate the distribution of the cognitive process over time (Salomon, 1997). 
In short term temporal distribution, interactions of cognitive process takes place primarily 
between people and artifacts. But, in long term d istribution, the events of  the past also 
influence the cognitive process of the present.  
 
The te mporal di stribution i s a n e mergent pr operty of  t he s ystem a nd can be  f ound i n 
activities of  tr ansactive me mory s ystems (Moore &  R ocklin, 1998;  Wegner, 1987) . 
Transactive memory is a systems concept developed to understand how the group process 
and organizes the information. This concept is evident in the activities like encoding and 
retrieving. In t he pr ocess of  t ransactive e ncoding a  group e ncodes i nformation w hich 
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often i nvolves c omplex ne gotiations. O n t he ot her ha nd, t ransactive r etrieval a ctivity 
involves de termining t he l ocation of  i nformation c oming f rom m ultiple l ocations a nd 
memory systems (Wegner, 1987).  
3.1. Distribution in open source projects 
 
 
In a n open s ource c ommunity, t he RE knowledge gets i nterspersed across di fferent 
dimensions of  di stribution l ike s ocial, s tructural a nd temporal. E ven t he or igins of  t he 
evolution of  r equirements c ome from di verse s ources. The l iterature i n t he p ast ha s 
identified that the  r equirements e volve due  t o the i mpact of  f ive different s ources: 
developers, users, explicit and implicit standards or building prototypes (Massey, 2002). 
The first two sources represent a need faced by individuals.  T he next two sources arise 
for meeting industry standards. The last source represents a learning process which acts 
as a triggering point for creating new requirements. The huge distribution in requirement 
evolution and RE dimensions makes it hard to understand how they manage the quality in 
requirements. 
 
RE t asks in a  tr aditional s oftware de velopment invol ve e licitation, s pecification, 
negotiation, ve rification a nd va lidation vis-à-vis di scovery, s pecification, ne gotiation, 
prioritization and m onitoring(Christel, K ang, & INST., 1992;  S . H ansen, B erente, &  
Lyytinen, 2009).  Scacchi argues that open source projects don’t follow the “logic based 
requirement notations” or “formalisms” and hence he refers to the RE practices in open 
source as  being informal(Scacchi, 2002) . The informal ways of  collecting requirements 
a.k.a. s oftware i nformalisms pa ved w ay for synonymous R E t ask s tructures in ope n 
source i.e. 1)  “Assertion” for e licitation 2)” Reading, sense-making, accountability” for 
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analysis 3 ) “Continually emerging w ebs of  software discourse” for requirements 
specification a nd m odeling 4)  “Condensing di scourse” f or r equirements va lidation 5)  
“global access to open software webs” for communicating requirements(Scacchi, 2002). 
But t he ope n s ource RE t ask structure just de scribed a bove i s not  a  g eneralized frame 
work and hence cannot be used to analyze different software development projects. For 
generalizing t he findings a cross di fferent software de velopment m ethodologies a 
common frame work is needed and hence we chose the framer work of discover, specify, 
negotiate & prioritize, monitor(S. Hansen, et al., 2009). The generic RE tasks encompass 
requirements kno wledge di stributed a cross social, structural a nd te mporal di mensions 
which e ventually impact t he qua lity of  t he r equirements. H ence we w ill be  di scussing 
about the social, structural and temporal distribution in open source projects. 
 
3.1.1. Social distribution 
 
Social di stribution r efers t o t he di stribution of  social a ctors a mong t he pr ojects. T his 
distribution c an be  obs erved i n pe ople’s s kills, roles a nd know ledge. T he s kills s et o f 
these s ocial a ctors i s c rucial i n unde rstanding how  t he r equirement knowledge gets 
populated in these communities. The skills and knowledge that we are referring here are 
the r equirements en gineering s kills l ike i nterpersonal and technical(Nuseibeh &  
Easterbrook, 2000). It can either be domain or  strategic knowledge(Perkins, 1993). The 
interpersonal skills here refer to the ability to negotiate, communicate and articulate the 
requirements. The technical skills r efer to the m astery of  skills in that s pecific field of 
software t hat i s be ing de veloped. T he s killfulness c an he lp i n pr oducing t houghtful 
insights on the feasibility of  the  requirements w hich can be  s trategic 
knowledge(Nuseibeh & Easterbrook, 2000). 
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Open s ource doe sn’t ha ve a  clear hi erarchical structure w hich makes it di fficult to  
understand how  t he s kill s ets va ry a mong di fferent gr oups. T he pa st l iterature ha s 
observed that the structure of the social distribution in open source resembles the shape of 
an oni on (Crowston &  Howison, 2005) .The  c ore of  t he oni on i s f ormed b y t he c ore 
developers and t he c oncentric l ayers a round t he oni on a re co-developers, active 
developers and passive developers, respectively(see Fig.1). The activity and involvement 
of these developers decreases as  they move away from the core(Crowston & Howison, 
2005). The active participation of the core and active developers reciprocates the tacit and 
explicit knowledge of the core members to other developers (see Fig.1. which shows the 
accumulation of RE knowledge). In addition, core developers actively provide guidance 
to other developers by sharing the archival knowledge present in the community forums, 
email t hreads etc(Sowe, S tamelos, &  A ngelis, 2008) .To emphasize t he know ledge 
sharing a nd di stribution a cross de velopers, S owe r eclassified developers/users into 
knowledge seekers and knowledge pr oviders(Sowe, e t a l., 2008) . This is a  s implistic 
model which considers knowledge to be shared among these two types of members of the 
community: developers and users. Members often change the role of  knowledge seeker 



























3.1.2. Structural distribution 
 
In a traditional development setting, stakeholders use software requirements specification 
(SRS) documents a s a cent ral a rtifact for storing the r equirements. H owever i n ope n 
source RE knowledge is  formed across multiple artifacts like forums, emails, chats and 
bulletin boards. Moreover, these communities don’t have formal documentation(Scacchi, 
2002) which m ake i t c hallenging t o unde rstand how  there e xists a  uni son i n RE 
knowledge. 
 
One f orm o f r epresentation of  know ledge can b e f ound in the int ernal minds of  the  
developer. The process of internalization of knowledge among humans is often debated 
among ps ychologists. T hree c entral t heories ha ve be en pr oposed t o un derstand how  a  
human m ind i nternalizes t he know ledge: E xperience-Centered (EC); Interactive and  
Mind-centered ( MC). It i s i mportant t o not e t hat t he i nternal r epresentations of  t he 
knowledge go back and forth between the poles of experience-centered to mind-centered 
Core developers 
Co developers 
Active users  
Passive users 
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approaches. Hence, the process of computation of requirements happens in a continuum 
of representational structures in the human mind. These representations structures usually 
take the form of images, propositions, schemas etc. at different levels based on cognition, 
culture and environment(Reynolds, Sinatra, & Jetton, 1996). The internal representations 
in developers’ mind in traditional and open source vary depending on the amount of time 
spent on f ormulating or  refining requirements. In tr aditional software development, t he 
number of  i nternal representations w ill be  finite but  i n ope n s ource t hey can be  hu ge 
depending on the size and participations of the members of the community.  
 
The second form o f s tructural representation can be  found in artifacts and ecology i .e., 
external r epresentations. T he ex ternal r epresentations ar e t he pl aces w here t he t angible 
requirement knowledge can be seen. The external representations of requirements can be 
found in forums, threads, emails, chats and other documents. Some open source projects 
use t ools l ike C oncurrent ve rsion s ystem ( CVS) for m aintaining t he hi story a nd 
documents (Amant & S till, 2007)  for c apturing t he R E know ledge. RE know ledge i n 
open source is captured in artifacts pertaining to technical, organizational or institutional 
knowledge ( see F ig.2). Artifacts l ike s ource code, ve rsions of  t he c ode c ontain R E 
technical know ledge i n w hich i mplicit know ledge of  r equirement i s s tored. E mail 
threads, chats, di scussion t hreads c ontain R E or ganizational know ledge r elating t o 
allocation of a ctivities, determination of  r equirements, r evisions of  r equirements e tc. 
Licensing agreements contain implicit RE institutional knowledge relating to the use of 
code for commercial or licensing purposes.  
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The doc umentations of  r equirements a re us ually qui te i nformal. In s ome cas es, 
developers pr ovide doc umentation f or f urther r evisions of  t he c ode. This ki nd of  
documentation us ually t ells t he ne w d evelopers on how  t o us e a nd r evise t he c ode. 
However, documentation is usually lagging behind as it is written after the code is being 
generated. In c ase o f l arge open source projects, t he documentation i s of ten done  b y a 
separate doc umentation t eam. T hese ki nds of  doc umentation pr ocedures he lp t he 
developers i n unde rstanding t he r equirements f or t he f uture enhancements of  t he 
code(Amant & Still, 2007).
Figure 2. RE Knowledge distribution across different artifacts (adopted from Lanzara, 
2003)
3.1.3. Temporal distribution
Temporal distribution refers to the cognitive events of past influencing the future events. 
In short term temporal distribution, the RE knowledge gets determined by the interaction 
of pe ople w ith artifacts. The i nteractions i n op en s ource a re ma inly ‘ virtual’ a nd are 
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mediated b y computer. A s t wo or  m ore computers a re us ed i n this t ype of  
communication, w e c an r efer t his a s C omputer M ediated C ommunication 
(CMC)(Walther, 1996). CMC anchors the transfer of information to the members of open 
source c ommunity t hrough i nternet by f orums, emails, chats e tc. The interactions in  
forum/email thread follow a “self-sustaining process”(Lanzara & Morner, 2003) wherein 
the “threads m ay emerge une xpectedly, t hen s uddenly di sappear”(Lanzara &  M orner, 
2003). In a ddition, t he forum/email threads can ha ve ‘ flocking ef fect’ where i n the 
attention of  the participants is suddenly diverted towards an emerging theme/issue. The 
forum/email thread patterns “stimulate reciprocity and become the basis for coordination 
and know ledge m aking”(Lanzara &  Morner, 2003) . Hence, the s equential t hreads 
generated by members indicate the accumulation of RE knowledge  
 
The i nformation or  kno wledge on R E i s e ncoded i n t he f orum t hreads. In t ransactive 
encoding, members discuss the RE knowledge and determine what type of information is 
important. Transactive enc oding act ivities c an vary from a s imple enc oding o f 
information t o “ complex ne gotiations”; a llocation of  r esponsibilities; s torage of  
information. At the  s ame time , transactive r etrieval a ctivities invol ve r etrieval of  
information f rom multiple sources. The retrieval process can e ither come di rectly from 
one source or may involve interplay of different sources(Wegner, 1987).   
 
In long term temporal distribution, past events, environment and other factors constrain 
the future s et of  requirements. Transactive encoding in long te rm temporal di stribution 
involves s torage a nd ne gotiations of  t he R E kn owledge. O nce t he R E knowledge i s 
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encoded, it w ill dr ive th e future s et o f r equirements b y a cting as constraints f or f uture 
requirements. In addition, transactive retrieval activities involves retrieval of the archived 




In this section, we will be using distributed cognition lens for developing propositions for 
the quality of requirements in open source. Specifically, we will be using the constructs 
that w e di scussed earlier i n social, structural, and t emporal di stribution a spects i n 
developing these propositions. 
 
4.1. Social distribution and quality of requirements 
  
The phe nomenon of  s ocial di stribution of  c ognition i s pr evalent i n t he ope n s ource 
communities. P eople i n t hese c ommunities c ome f rom di verse s et o f pr ofessions, 
cultures, a ge groups a nd e ducation l evels (Ghosh, G lott, K rieger, & Robles, 2002) . 
However, these communities have certain norms which restrict only qualified individuals 
for participating in the community (Von Krogh, Spaeth, & Lakhani, 2003). This kind of 
“restricted” diversity allows the community to have less variation in terms of cognition – 
domain knowledge, decision making, and application knowledge.  
 
For instance, in the case of a Chandra X-ray Center Data System (CXCDS), developers 
had t o bui ld s oftware a pplications f or a nalyzing r emote s ensed da ta. M ost of  t he 
community m embers i n t his c ommunity ha d s trong e ducational b ackgrounds i n 
astrophysics and software development and were not just mere software professionals. As 
the developers had knowledge in both domains, lesser time is spent on recapitulating the 
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basics of  t he as trophysics or  s oftware d evelopment. It can be s een that m inimalistic 
variations in domain knowledge not only allowed the developers in spending more time 
on RE activities but also helped them in refining the requirements. As the requirements 
were ve ry complex, de velopers h ad t o s pend m ore t ime i n clarification to find out  t he 
hidden requirements. Hence, we posit that lesser variations in domain knowledge allows 
the de velopers t o s pend more t ime on  unde rstanding t he r equirements h elping t hem i n 
improve the quality of the requirements (Scacchi, 2002). 
 
Proposition 1a. The fewer the variations in domain knowledge across 
developers, the more time spent on RE activities (discovery, analyze, 
specify& negotiate, monitor) for clarification and refinement of the 
requirements enhancing a higher quality in requirements. 
 
The s ocial di stribution i s a lso f ound i n the r oles of  t he de velopers. P eople i n t he ope n 
source communities get roles based on the amount of participation and contribution. Core 
developers form the central part of the community and are responsible for requirements 
discovery, m onitoring, d ecision m aking a nd code development. Decision m aking i s an 
integral a ctivity carried out b y t he c ore d evelopers w hich i nvolves c omplex c ognitive 
computations f or de termining t he be st pos sible a lternative i n a  given s ituation. A n 
example of  Apache demonstrates that they follow voting procedure for determining the 
best possible alternative among the requirements (Fielding, 1999). The people in the core 
developers gain their status after years of experience and contribution to the community. 
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Hence the presence of the domain and application knowledge helps them in making sure 
that the requirements are feasible. Hence, we posit that  
 
Proposition 1b. The decision making rights among core developers 
increases the quality of the requirements. 
 
The social distribution of cognition can vary based on how  one applies the knowledge.  
This kind of  knowledge is commonly referred to as application or  s trategic knowledge. 
We will be using the term ‘application knowledge’ to understand its implications on the 
quality o f the  r equirements. This know ledge is  quite e ssential a s it c an tr ansform the  
domain knowledge to application domain b y a  r ecurring inquiry. The recurring inquiry 
helps in clarifying and condensing the requirements. For instance, in specification phase, 
the r equirements are s pecified by cond ensation of  t he com munication messages. The 
process of  cond ensation or s pecification takes pl ace t hrough a com puter m ediated 
dialectic pr ocess. T he hi gher o rder reasoning s kills a mong d evelopers c alls f or 
clarification among the requirements. The egalitarian structure of the open source allows 
for transparency and hence responds to every clarification promptly. This type of cyclical 
inquiry helps in reducing the ambiguous nature of the requirements. Hence we posit, 
 
Proposition 1c. The higher the application knowledge in developers, the 
more time spent on RE activities (analyze, specify& negotiate) for 
condensing the requirements leading to a higher quality in requirements. 
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More s pecifically, developers l ike active d evelopers a re i nvolved i n t he pr eparation of  
use cas es (Crowston & H owison, 2005) . H ence, t he a pplication kno wledge of  t he 
developers i s c rucial i n f orming hi gh qua lity us e c ases f or t he r equirements. T he us e 
cases usually help the developers in a clear understanding of the requirements. Hence, we 
posit that 
 
Proposition 1d. The higher the application knowledge of active 
developers, the higher will be the quality of the use cases which in turn 
will enhance a higher quality in requirements. 
 
It can be noted that the social distribution of cognition can be found in terms of presence 
of domain knowledge, decision making and the application of the knowledge. All these 
activities seem to have a significant effect in impacting the quality of the requirements in 
open source projects. 
 
4.2. Structural distribution and quality of requirements 
 
Structural di stribution here r efers to the s et of  c ognitive pr ocess tha t deals w ith the 
distribution of c ognition between int ernal a nd e xternal r epresentational 
structures(Hutchins & Lintern, 1996). The internal representations of the knowledge are 
crucial i n f orming ne w f orms of  know ledge. These i nternal r epresentations e xist i n 
variety of  f orms l ike i mages, pr opositions, s chemas, ne ural n etworks e tc(Zhang &  
Norman, 1994) . It i s important to note that the internal representations are progressive 
representations which are influenced by the internal factors l ike domain knowledge and 
external f actors l ike ar tifacts and environment. H owever, it i s not  cl ear how  t hese 
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developers’ form i mages or  s chemas w hich in t urn l ead t o w orld-class s oftware 
applications.  
 
In di scovery p hase, internal representations a re c rucial as t hey m ight evol ve from 
developers’ m ind (Raymond, 2001) . A s r equirements a re e ssentially future vi sions f or 
building a software system, internal representations in the human mind are critical in their 
formation and refinement. The collective process of voting on future requirements by the 
core developers helps them in reaching a consensus on the future set of requirements. In 
order to  pe rform thi s activity, the re a re a  s eries of  int ernal r epresentational s tructures 
which ge ts f ormed i n de velopers’ m ind w hich can give c larity a nd c oherence t o t he 
requirements. Hence we posit that, 
 
Proposition 2a. The higher the internal representations, the lesser the 
ambiguities and richer will be the quality of the requirements. 
 
External representations are crucial in open source as they can take the role of  ex ternal 
memory. To support, we witnessed the profound impacts of external representation in the 
fields of  le arning(Zhang, 1997) . In t he case of  ope n source, external representations 
include forums, chats, bboards, emails and offline chats. 
 
In R E pha ses l ike s pecification, ne gotiation, pr ioritization a nd m onitoring, e xternal 
representation bol ster m ost of  t he c omputational pr ocesses. D evelopers debate in these 
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external representational s tructures to give more clarity to the requirements. Hence, we 
posit  
 
Proposition 2b. The higher the usage of external representations like 
forums and emails the clearer will be the requirements promoting a higher 
quality in requirements.  
 
Some ope n s ource pr ojects us e e xternal r epresentation t ools l ike Concurrent v ersion 
system(CVS) for maintaining the history and documents(Amant & Still, 2007). This kind 
of documentation process helps the co-developers in clearly understanding the embedded 
requirements. Hence we posit that 
 
Proposition 2c. The higher the usage of external tools like CVS the clearer 
will be the requirements promoting a higher quality in requirements.  
 
4.3. Temporal distribution and quality of requirements 
 
Temporal distribution refers to the distribution of cognitive processes over t ime. In this 
type of distribution, past events, interactions influence the future set of cognitive events. 
In m ost of  t he c ases t he di stributions c an be  s hort t erm a nd l ong t erm. Short t erm 
temporal di stribution he re r efers t o t he di stribution of  e vents t hat ha ppen ove r a s hort 
term pe riod. E specially in t he c ase of  ope n s ource, t he r equirements g et t ransformed 
instantaneously because of  t he c onstant i nquiry pr ocess i n t he form of  email thr eads, 
forums and discussion boards. The transactive encoding and retrieving plays a key role in 
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interactions of  the people and artifacts which in turn helps in refining the requirements 
(Wegner, 1987). Hence we posit that, 
 
Proposition 3a. The higher the time spent on short term transactive 
encoding and retrieving activities, the higher will be the time spent on 
refining the requirements enhancing a higher quality in requirements. 
 
In long term transactional activities, the experiences of the people, artifacts play a great 
role in clearly articulating the  requirements. For instance, i n t he case of  developing an 
email popup c lient, Eric Raymond, one of the developers searched for the existing open 
source software for satisfying his own personal requirements. He then takes up one of the 
existing pop c lient a nd refines i t i n or der to s uit hi s ow n pe rsonal ne eds (Raymond, 
2001). T his i s a  t ypical c ase of  e mbedded r equirements dr iving t he f uture s et of  
requirements. In this case, long term transactional activities like encoding and retrieving 
helped in a clear articulation of the future set of requirements (Wegner, 1987). Hence we 
posit that, 
 
Proposition 3b. The higher the time spent on long term transactive 
encoding and retrieving activities the higher will be the time spent on 
refining the requirements enhancing a higher quality in requirements. 
 
Open s ource pr ojects a re uni que a s t hey engage t he de velopers i n di fferent f orms of  
interaction i n di scovering, s pecifying, a nalyzing a nd m onitoring t he r equirements. T he 
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process of engagement is mostly computer mediated which allows the developers a t ime 
lag for reacting to the set of  the questions posed by other developers. This engagement 
process allows the developers in storing, cross referencing the requirements(Sowe, et al., 
2008). In this way, lesser time is spent on monitoring the requirements and more time on 
clarifying t he r equirements t hrough t hreaded m essages. H ence t his c omputer-mediated 
process of engaging developers promotes in improving the quality of the requirements. 
 
Proposition 3c. The computer mediated process of engaging developers’ 
helps them in spending less time in monitoring requirements and more 
time in clarifying requirements through threaded messages promoting a 




The di stribution c ognition l ens r equires a  de eper unde rstanding of  t he na ture of  t he 
existing system. Past studies of this theory have used extensive ethnographical methods 
for investigating airline and navigation systems(Hutchins & Klausen, 1996; Hutchins & 
Lintern, 1996) . However, t he di stributed n ature of  t he ope n s ource calls f or s pecial 
investigation techniques to study the system. Hence we will be conducting interviews in 
addition to the content analysis for getting a better understanding of the requirements in 
open source (Silverman, 2005).  
 
In order to s tudy the quality of  requirements in open source development projects, as a 
preliminary step we will perform content analysis using the qualitative data from forums, 
discussion boa rds a nd e mail t hreads. The pr opositions t hat w e ha ve obs erved f rom t he 
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previous l iterature r equire a  r igorous i nvestigation of  s ocial, s tructural and t emporal 
aspects of  op en s ource requirements. Hence, we de veloped codi ng s chema f rom t he 
existing literature. To further illustrate the coding schema we have investigated the user 
forums of  Adobe (see Table). We will be using the same coding schema to s tudy open 
source projects of Mozilla and Apache.   
 
 


























“Open Office 3 seems to replace it by a hypen 
(which is greyed), and InDesign CS4 also seems to 







skills, r easoning, 
and j ustification 
on a s pecific 
topic(Perkins, 
1993). 
“Word and InDesign do use the hyphen glyph when 
a non-breaking hyphen is undefined …I think this is 
a reasonable feature request either for TLF or the 
underlying flash.text.engine that powers it.” 
3.Decision 
making  
Ability a nd 
authority t o make 
decisions on the 
topic(Fielding, 
1999). 
“Users will have to upgrade. But folks usually do 
this pretty quickly after a release. 

















which c an be  i n 
the f orm of  
propositions, 
images and data 
structures(Pylyshy
n, 1973). 
“Of course it would be very convenient if Flash 




which act as 
memory a ids or  
archives(Zhang, 
“You will find it at: 
http://labs.adobe.com/technologies/flashplayer10/” 


















between pe ople 
and artifacts f or 
encoding/retrievin
g R E 
knowledge(Wegne
r, 1987). 
“When I paste your markup into Notepad, I see the 
same box for the hyphen that I see when viewing it 
in the TLF demo editor. Are you saying that you see 
the hyphen display in other Windows apps but not 
TLF” 
 




Interaction of  t he 





“Many Windows applications do not do any kind of 









“I can't promise anything, but I'll take this request 







1.Consistent One pos sible 
interpretation(B. 
W. Boehm, 1984). 
“you're right, Times New Roman does not contain 
the glyph.” 
2.Complete Present a nd f ully 
developed(B. W. 
Boehm, 1984). 
“The non-breaking hyphen (\u2011, &#8209) is not 
displayed correctly - the wrong glyph is shown.  
To reproduce, do the following: 
1. Start the TLF demo editor 
http://labs.adobe.com/technologies/textlayout/demos
/ 
2. Import the markup below 
Results: 
- Line wrapping is correct: no line break at the 
hyphen 
- Times New Roman on Windows does have the 
glyph defined – it should look like an ordinary 
hyphen. 
This was seen in Build 3291. 
Cheers 
Forum user3” 
3.Feasible Met i n r eal time 
without e xceeding 
costs(B. W. 
Boehm, 1984). 
“Is there any effort going toward getting it working 
in 10.0 or will we just need to have all of our users 
upgrade to 10.1 when it is officially released?” 
4.Testable Can be ex amined 
precisely(B. W. 
Boehm, 1984). 
“The non-breaking hyphen (\u2011, &#8209) is not 
displayed correctly” 
                              (Source: http://forums.adobe.com/thread/29480) 
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Qualitative da ta i s e ssential i n unde rstanding t he i nternal pr ocess a nd f or pr oviding a  
broader understanding o f t he unde rlying reality(Strauss, C orbin, &  Lynch, 1990) . The 
subjective na ture of  q ualitative s tudy can pr ovide r icher c ases f or e valuating t he 
theoretical propositions. We would be using a structured case approach to investigate the 
current situation by unfolding the existing literature(Dawson, 2008; Eisenhardt, 1989).  
 
6. Discussion, conclusions and limitations 
 
A r eview of  the  e xisting lite rature on requirements engineering ha s i ndicated many 
avenues of growth for designing future software systems. For over past 50 years we have 
been f ollowing a  reductionist a pproach f or a nalyzing t he r equirements w hich i n a  w ay 
has limited our understanding of the requirement engineering process(Curtis, Krasner, & 
Iscoe, 1988). Despite a wide scale research in RE, the root causes for the RE issues are 
yet to be revealed. One of the burgeoning issues in RE occurs because of lack of quality 
in the r equirements. Researchers i n the pa st ha ve used t he qua litative a nd qua ntitative 
approaches f or i mproving t he qua lity of  t he r equirements(Mylopoulos, e t a l., 1992;  
Robinson & Fickas, 1994) & quantitative(Keller, et al., 1990). However, these methods 
had great limita tions as they ignore some of  the  crucial aspects of  the  social, structural 
and temporal aspects of the project and organization. 
 
In t he r ecent years, op en s ource projects h ave shown a  great a mount of  s uccess i n 
handling the requirements. Even though they don’t have any formal RE process they have 
been able to deliver world class sofwares without falling into the traps of RE issues. The 
process of  gathering requirements i n open source revolves a round the social, s tructural 
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and t emporal a spects of t he c ognition. H ence, w e us ed di stributed c ognition f or 
understanding their ability in producing high quality requirements.  
 
Distributed c ognition l ens unde rstands s ystems b y i dentifying t he t hree c ognitive 
processes i nvolved i n s ocial, structural a nd temporal di stribution(Hutchins &  Lintern, 
1996). T he cognitive pr ocesses i n s ocial di stribution i nvolve s haring of  t he know ledge 
and skills across t eam members coming from v arious professions, cultures, a ge groups 
and education levels(Ghosh, et al., 2002). The past studies on di stributed cognition tend 
to ignore t he representational s tates pr esent a cross social, s tructural a nd t emporal 
domains. Our study provides a rigorous technique to investigate distributed cognition by 
looking at the both the “system” as well the individual constructs.  
 
Over the past few decades, revolutionary methodologies such as open source have been 
able to produce world class sofwares. Even with the lack of formal documentation they 
are capable of  maintaining hi gh qua lity in requirements through different for ms of  
knowledge structures, external representations and negotiation processes.  
The current study ha s pr actical i mplications t o t he ope n s ource c ommunity for 
understanding t he r ole of di fferent c onstructs in f ormulating t he r equirements. For 
instance t he de gree of  c ommonality a cross de velopers he lps i n s pending l ess t ime on  
requirement c larification. Hence the  ow ners of the  mul ti-disciplinary open s ource 
projects can compose their teams based on t he s imilarities in domain knowledge of  the 
developers. At th e s ame time , interaction in forums or  thr eaded e mails c an stimulate 
active va lidation of th e r equirements on a  continuum ba sis. Usage of  ex ternal 
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representations i n s toring t he requirements c an help active/passive de velopers i n 
understanding requirement activities in a be tter way. External r epresentations al so help 
core developers in actively addressing the RE issues raised by other developers by cross-
referencing the em ail o r f orum t hreads. Two critical managerial impl ications from t his 
study are that 1) requirements documents should not be thought of as history archives but 
as engaging documents and 2) RE activities should not be viewed as a one-time activity 
but as an iterative engagement activity. In addition, the current study extends the body of 
literature on quality of  requirements i n ope n s ource. Currently t here e xist no s tudies 
specifically on the quality of the requirements in open source(Aksulu & Wade).  
 
As t he ope n s ource t eams a re globally di stributed i t i s ha rd t o capture the c ognitive 
process embedded in the spatial settings. Hence, one set of limitations of the study is its 
inability to capture the cognitive process in the spatial domain. In addition, the current 
study doesn’t account for project size, scope and trust among the developers. Further the 
theoretical propositions lack empirical evidence. Hence the future research should focus 
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